
 
Dental Business Consultant

Denver Marketing Agency Partners With Dental
Business Consultant

Jeff Hopp November 13, 2013

Denver based marketing agency, Mile High Mobile Marketing has partnered with
the national dental consulting firm CTC National to help them expand their online
profile and to draw attention to their services.

(Newswire.net -- November 13, 2013) Lone Tree, Colorado -- A dentist provides a
valuable health service to their patients, ensuring that their teeth are healthy and in
great shape. But what if you're a new dentist that has just completed dental school and
are moving into a new area? CTC National is a dental businesses consulting firm
headed by Marie Chatterley. They offer full consulting services to their clients as well
as practice brokerage in order to help new dentists become established in their

community quickly. “When I was doing my research in school,” says Marie, “I found that there were very few
resources for a new doctor looking to start a practice from scratch.”

 

Marie has been in the dental industry for 12 years and has been a dental consultant for 10 of those years. “I grew up
in the dental industry,” says Marie. Her father was a dental practice broker for over 25 years as her 3 brothers are
also practicing dentists. Through CTC International she works with dentists that are just starting out to help them get
setup, acquire a practice, or join a partnership. “We start with our clients to help them find the right opportunity. From
there we assist in every detail related to running their business from demographic and market research, to finding the
ideal location, to lease negotiations, marketing, employee hiring assistance and much more.” They help all types of
dentists as they custom tailor their services to fit the needs of the individual client.

Since there are numerous other dental brokerage firms throughout the country that are doing similar work, Marie and
CTC National have turned to Mile High Mobile Marketing to help them stay in front of the competition through search
engine optimization, video production, and other online profile boosting services. “We do not believe in a cookie cutter
approach to practice management systems,” says Marie Chatterley. “We pride ourselves in doing a lot of market
demographic research at the onset so our clients are in an even better position when they get started. Through this
new partnership with Mile High Mobile Marketing, we're now in a fantastic position to reach new clients and to be able
to offer additional assistance to our clients to help them create the practice of their dreams.” If you are a dentist that
is interested in acquiring a practice or expanding, CTC Nationals website offers a vast wealth of useful information as
well as the means to get in touch with Marie.   
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CTC National

9233 Park Meadows Dr. 
Lone Tree, Colorado 80124
303-249-0611
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